Animals respond to sensory cues emitted by their conspecifics by initiating a repertoire of sex-specific social behaviors, such as mating, fighting, and parental care. These behavioral responses are thought to be largely driven by genetically preprogrammed circuits. However, they can also vary significantly according to the animal's previous social experience and physiological state, suggesting that the underlying circuits are shaped by adaptive modulatory changes. Modern tools of neuroscience have enabled the direct interrogation of circuits driving sex-specific behaviors and helped unravel key neural mechanisms underlying their function and modulation. In particular, recent work has shown how individual neuronal responses may combine with population activity to encode specific social information in both sexes. In this review, we summarize recent findings on how sex-specific sensory information is processed in social behavioral circuits. 
Introduction
Across the animal kingdom, sex-specific and speciesspecific social information is processed by dedicated neural circuits in order to elicit a variety of evolutionary conserved behaviors. In rodents, chemical cues emitted by conspecific partners or rivals, preys or predators play a key role in orchestrating essential social and defensive responses [1] . The vomeronasal pathway, in particular, has been shown to work in concert with the main olfactory system to trigger selective social behaviors and generate the sex-specificity of behavioral responses [2] [3] [4] . Although it is well established that the expression of male-typical and female-typical social behaviors requires the perinatal action of gonadal hormones [5] [6] [7] , it is also known that, in certain circumstances, males and females are both capable of displaying behavioral responses characteristic of the other sex [3, [8] [9] [10] 11 ]. For instance, it has been documented that in many species, females occasionally display male-type copulatory behavior towards other conspecific adults as a sign of dominance, while males in specific physiological states are shown to exhibit lordosis behavior and parental care, which are typically associated with females. Such display of social behaviors from the opposite sex has been observed in many different species including, reptiles, fish, mouse, rat, prairie vole, and primates [3,11 ,12-14] . These findings suggest that neuronal circuits underlying the expression of social behaviors may be at least in part shared between the sexes, while strongly shaped by social experience and physiological state.
In rodents, sex steroid hormones play a critical role in establishing and maintaining the functional organization of the vomeronasal pathway [15, 16] , and the mechanisms by which sex-specific processing of different social cues is achieved in these areas have begun to be uncovered. In this review, we summarize recent findings on the chemosensory processing of social cues in both sexes and discuss recent advances in our understanding of how sexspecific social information is represented, how this information is encoded into discrete behavioral responses, and how these responses are influenced by hormonal neuromodulation ( Figure 1 ).
Sensory detection of social cues
Sex-specific responses to a given social stimulus may result from differences in the peripheral detection and/ or central processing of specific cues by males and females. In some species, one sex develops specialized primary sensory neurons that are significantly different from that of the other sex. For example, male Silkmoths can detect female pheromones with extremely high sensitivity thanks to specialized hair-like sensilla on sensory antennae [17, 18] . Similarly, male Caenorhabditis elegans have a number of specialized sensory structures that guide the various steps of male mating behavior [19] , as well as sexually dimorphic synaptic connections in downstream circuits present in both males and hermophradites [20] . However, in most species, social stimuli activate a similar set of primary sensory neurons in males and females. For instance, in flies, shared primary sensory neurons connect to sexually dimorphic higher order olfactory neurons in males and females leading to distinct behavior output in both sexes [21] [22] [23] . In rodents, pheromones released in facial and anogenital secretions are detected during social encounters through an active pumping mechanism that draws chemical cues into the lumen of the vomeronasal organ (VNO) [24] . Pheromones are detected by specific populations of sensory neurons in the VNO where they activate distinct subsets of vomeronasal receptors, leading to the expression of sex-specific social behavioral interactions such as mating, aggression and parenting [2,3,11 ,25,26] . In mice, initial studies showed that the neuronal responses to sex-specific pheromones [27, 28] and the expression of distinct vomeronasal receptors [26] in the VNO of male and female mice were not quantitatively or qualitatively different, suggesting that this primary sensory organ mostly detects similar social signals in both sexes [26] [27] [28] .
However, a more complex picture recently emerged from large-scale recordings in which the response of a subpopulation of VNO neurons to a specific sulfated steroid compound, epitestosterone sulfate, was observed almost exclusively in socially isolated males but not in females [29] . Intriguingly, long-term exposure of males to female cues eliminates these responses, suggesting the existence of experience-dependent plasticity in VNO sensory activity [29] . Consistent with this idea, a significant reduction in pup-mediated VNO activity was uncovered in male mice after they mated with a female, which correlates with the mating-induced behavioral switch from infant mediated aggression to parenting in males [11 ,30] . These data suggest that, in mated males, pupmediated social information that normally triggers infanticide in virgin males may be at least partially undetectable by the VNO pathway. Similarly, the activity of male-responsive VNO sensory neurons in females has been shown to be selectively turned on or off during different phases of the estrus cycle, indicating that hormonal modulation in the primary sensory organ may change female behavior towards males [31 ] . These results suggest that sex differences in social behaviors may at least partially originate from sex-specific hormonal regulation and experience-dependent plasticity in primary sensory neurons.
Sex-specific representation in sensory processing centers
Mitral cells in the accessory olfactory bulb (AOB) receive direct inputs from VNO sensory neurons. AOB recordings in anesthetized mice and ex vivo preparations demonstrate an important transformation of sensory information occurring in the AOB. Indeed, AOB mitral cells appear more broadly tuned to distinct chemical cues than VNO sensory neurons, indicating a switch from a segregated sampling system in the VNO to more integrated codes in the AOB [32] [33] [34] [35] . Like VNO sensory neurons, the response patterns of AOB mitral cells to sex-specific social cues appear mostly similar in males and females [32, 36] .
AOB mitral cells send excitatory monosynaptic inputs to the medial amygdala (MeA) and the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST). The MeA, especially in its posterodorsal part (MeApd), plays a key role in the control of social behaviors between conspecifics [37,38], and has been shown to respond differently to conspecific cues in males and females ( Figure 1) The processing of naturalistic social information underlying specific behavioral responses was recently investigated by Li and colleagues who used calcium imaging with a head-mounted miniature microscope to monitor the activity of a large population of MeA neurons in awake behaving mice interacting with conspecifics [40 ] . As shown previously in anesthetized mice [39 ] , processing of social information in the MeA appeared sex-specific. In sexually experienced, but not virgin animals, Li et al., observed preferential responses to opposite-sex odors indicating that the sex-specific processing of social cues in the MeA undergoes experience-dependent changes. Moreover, the number of female-responsive neurons was more abundant in virgin females than in virgin males, while the number of male-responsive neurons was similar in both sexes [40 ] .
Surprisingly, Li et al., also found that responses of individual MeA neurons to social stimuli were noisy and unreliable, and that about half of the MeA neurons in
Neural coding of sex-specific social information Li and Dulac 123 both sexes responded to multiple social stimuli [40 ] . A labeled-line organization is unlikely to achieve proper discrimination of complex social information if individual neuronal responses in the MeA are noisy, unreliable and broadly tuned. Instead, a different model was proposed by the authors, according to which the combined responses of large neuronal populations is required to determine the identity of a given social stimulus. Indeed, Li et al. show that an ensemble code can more effectively represent the differences between social stimuli than individual neurons tuned to a particular social stimulus [40 ] .
In particular, Li et al. found that the discriminability between each pair of conspecific cues increased with the size of the neuronal population involved. Moreover, higher discriminability between male and female cues was correlated with shorter latencies in generating sexspecific consummatory behaviors (i.e. mating or fighting), indicating that the transformation of social information into behavioral decisions was more effective when population responses were more distinct [40 ] . Taken together, these results indicate that population dynamics in the MeA can efficiently distinguish social stimuli and therefore contribute to the generation of specific behavioral responses. Intriguingly, such features of population codes have also recently been identified in other brain areas involved in instinctive behaviors, such as the VMH and the cortical amygdala [47, 48 ]. It is worth noting that none of these experiments can rule out the possibility that both labeled-line codes and population dynamics work in concert to drive specific behavioral outcomes in response to social stimuli.
Which developmental mechanisms underlie the sexspecificity of MeA function? Sex hormones have long been known to govern the formation of sex-specificity in different parts of the vomeronasal pathway, including the MeA. Moreover, brain nuclei along the entire vomeronasal pathway have been shown to display sex-differences in volume, neuron numbers, steroid hormone receptor expression [15, 16] . Indeed, Bergan et al. recently found that sex-specific responses in the MeA are not detectable in juveniles but emerge at puberty, at a time when animals develop secondary sex traits as well as social behaviors characteristic of adults. During rodent postnatal development, sex hormones, in particular estrogen converted from testosterone by the enzyme aromatase, play an essential role in generating sex-specific patterns of sensory responses observed in the adult MeA [39 ] . However, the identity of the neurons targeted by sex hormones and their mode of regulation in males and females remain unclear. Recent work identified a lineage of MeA neurons marked by the embryonic transcription factor Foxp2 that is activated after mating in males but not females, while another subset of MeA neurons marked by the transcription factor OTP are activated after predator avoidance in females, but not males [49 ] . These results suggest that MeA neurons derived from different progenitor pools in the embryonic brain may generate sex-specific social responses. Intriguingly, a different subset of MeA neurons derived from Dbx1+ progenitor cells express higher levels of androgen receptor (AR) in males than females, suggesting that testosterone may regulate sex-specific social responses in the MeA [49 ] .
Sex-specific responses in the hypothalamus
In rodents, output neurons from the MeA and the BNST project to hypothalamic areas controlling distinct instinctive behaviors such as aggression, mating, and parental care. The ventrolateral part of VMH (VMHvl) receives GABAergic inputs from both the MeA and the BNST and is critical for mating and aggressive behaviors in males and females [50,51,52 ]. More anteriorly, the MPOA plays a critical role in parental as well as sexual behaviors in both sexes [11 ,53 ,54 ,55 ]. Recent advances have led to a better understanding of how sex-specific social cues are represented in different hypothalamic regions controlling male and female social behaviors.
Sex-specific control of aggression
A subset of VMHvl neurons expressing both Esr1 and progesterone receptor (PR) has been involved in the control of aggressive behaviors in male and female mice ( Figure 1) [50, 51, 52 ]. More Esr1+/PR+ neurons are seen in the female VMHvl than in the male, and more Esr1 +/PR+ VMHvl neurons in females than males project to the anteroventral periventricular nucleus (AVPV) [52 ] , a hypothalamic region involved in female reproduction and maternal care [56 ] . Electrophysiological recordings revealed that the activity of VMHvl Esr1+ neurons is significantly increased during male-male aggression [50]. Moreover, optogenetic or chemogenetic activation of this specific brain area and specifically of VMHvl Esr1+/PR+ neurons induced immediate attack of an intruder in males, while optogenetic inactivation of these neurons suppressed aggression [50,51,52
,57]. In these studies, activation of VMHvl Esr1+ neurons failed to change female aggressive behavior, while chemogenetic silencing of this population specifically impaired female lordosis behavior, suggesting that VMHvl governs male aggression and female sexual receptivity in males and females, respectively.
While most studies focused on the control of male aggression, the mechanisms underlying female aggression were only recently addressed. Hashikawa and colleagues systematically examined the aggressive responses of female mice from different genetic backgrounds (Swiss Webster or C57BL/6) and in different reproductive states (lactating or virgin) toward juvenile and adult male intruders. Interestingly, the authors showed that the natural patterns of female and male aggression are quite different, perhaps explaining why this behavior has largely been overlooked in females. For instance, in resident-intruder assays, attacking males often display an upright posture followed by wrestling and head attack, while female attacks are characterized by less obvious biting of the intruders' back. Intriguingly, similar to findings in males, VMHvl Esr1+ cells are also highly active in females during aggressive bouts. Moreover, optogenetic activation or chemogenetic silencing of these neurons elicited or reduced female aggression towards intruders, respectively [58 ] . These results suggest that the function of Esr1+ neurons in controlling aggression is similar in males and females, although the probability of initiating such behaviors is normally lower in females than that in males.
How is neuronal activity in the VMHvl associated with the control of specific behaviors? Recent microendoscope-based calcium imaging in awake behaving males exposed to male or female intruders showed that overlapping populations of Esr1+ neurons are responsive to male and female cues and are tuned to different consummatory and appetitive behaviors such as attack, mounting, and sniffing [48 ] . These data are consistent with initial findings that VMHvl Esr1+ neurons are involved in both male mating and aggressive behaviors [51] (see the following section). Interestingly, subpopulations of VMHvl Esr1+ neurons tuned to a given behavior, such as attack of males or olfactory investigation of females, are enriched for neurons preferentially responding to male and female cues, respectively, suggesting that these behaviors may be initiated by different subpopulations of VMHvl neurons which receive information about 'male' or 'female' cues ( Figure 2a) . However, neurons tuned to other behaviors, such as mounting of females or olfactory investigation of males, contained similar fractions of neurons with preferential responses to male and female cues, indicating that these neurons may generate sex-specific behavioral outcomes while their inputs are not sex-specific. Intriguingly, Remedios et al.
[48 ] also found that a subset of VMHvl Esr1+ neurons in virgin males is responsive to both male and female cues and that the number of neurons with mixed selectivity is significantly reduced after sexual experience. Moreover, the authors found that the discriminability between male and female cues and the probability of initiating aggressive behaviors are significantly increased after male sexual experience. These results indicate that social information can be flexibly represented by population ensembles in the hypothalamus to control sex-specific instinctive behaviors (Figure 2b ).
Sex-specific control of sexual behavior
Sexual behavior in males and females involves a series of sex-specific behavioral interactions and postural adjustments [59] . The different displays of sexual behaviors in males and females initially suggested that the underlying neural circuits may be sex-specific. However, wild-type females occasionally display male-type mounting and males may demonstrate lordosis behavior [9, 10, 14] , and females impaired in vomeronasal sensing display maletypical mating behavior [3] . This suggests that a simple dichotomy in the existence of male-specific and femalespecific behavior circuits in the male or female brain may not exist [60] .
The MPOA has been long identified as a key region involved in male sexual behaviors [59] (Figure 1) . However, the activity dynamics of MPOA neurons during sexual behaviors remain largely unclear. Using fiber photometry to record population calcium responses, Wei and colleagues recently showed that MPOA Esr1+ neurons are significantly activated in both males and females during mating. Moreover, optogenetic activation of MPOA Esr1+ neurons elicits a similar amount of maletypical mounting behavior in males and females, while ablating or optogenetically inhibiting these neurons disrupts mounting behavior in both sexes [53 ] . These results suggest that neurons involved in the control of male-typical sexual behaviors exist in both male and female MPOA. However, the spontaneous display of male-type mounting is more rarely observed in females than that in males, suggesting that the activity of this circuit is normally suppressed in females.
Although the MPOA is critical to control male-type sexual behaviors in both sexes, how MPOA neurons represent sex-specific cues remains unclear. Recent work from McHenry and colleagues described the organization and the function of a steroid-responsive subset of neurotensin (Nts)-expressing neurons in the MPOA of female mice, providing further information on how conspecific cues are processed in this brain area [61] . Using in vivo two-photon calcium imaging, McHenry et al. found that Nts + MPOA neurons in females preferentially encode male rather than female olfactory cues as well as non-social appetitive cues. A closer look at the neuronal response patterns revealed that some Nts + MPOA neurons also respond to both male and female cues. Intriguingly, neurons excited by male and/or female cues are largely unresponsive to, or inhibited by, non-social appetitive cues, indicating that neuronal populations with mixed selectivity may play essential roles in discriminating social and non-social cues. Moreover, the activity of Nts + MPOA neurons was also shown to be regulated by ovarian hormones, in particular estrogen, in females, although the underlying mechanism remains unclear [61] .
Similarly, recent work showed that VMHvl Esr1+ neurons play essential roles in controling male and female typical sexual behaviors in both sexes ( Figure 1 ). As described above for MPOA Esr1+ neurons, optogenetic activation of VMHvl Esr1+ neurons triggers male-type mounting behaviors in both males and females [51, 58 ], while genetic ablation of VMHvl Esr1+ neurons in females reduced the female-typical lordosis reflex in females but not males [52 ] . How are VMHvl Esr1+ neurons able to drive both aggression and male-type mounting in males and females? In males, optogenetic activation of VMHvl Esr1+ neurons with weak light intensity triggers male-type mounting, while stimulating with stronger light triggers aggression in the same animal. These results suggest that different subsets of Esr1+ neurons with different activation thresholds may be responsible for either mating or aggression in males, although whether and how these neuronal subsets reciprocally regulate each other remains unclear [51] . However, optogenetic activation of VMHvl Esr1+ neurons in females triggers either attack or male-type mounting in individual animals. Intriguingly, this behavioral outcome is consistent with the natural behavioral pattern observed in each animal, such that activating VMHvl Esr1+ neurons in spontaneously mounting C57BL/6 virgin females elicits male-type mounting, whereas activating these neurons in spontaneously attacking C57BL/6 lactating females elicits attack, [58 ] . These results indicate that the activation threshold of neurons related to attack-or male-type mounting -may vary in different animals, for instance in different reproductive states. Thus, VMHvl Esr1+ neurons may constitute a heterogeneous population that altogether controls different consummatory behaviors. Consistent with this idea, Hashikawa et al. found that neurons associated with female-type mounting are mostly located in the lateral part of the VMHvl (VMHvll), whereas neurons associated with attack and male-type mounting-behaviors are located in a more medial part (VMHvlm) in females ( Figure 1) . Accordingly, VMHvll and VMHvlm neurons have distinct transcription profiles and project to different downstream targets. For example, VMHvll neurons but not VMHvlm neurons project to the AVPV [58 ] .
Taken together, these results indicate that the neural circuits in the MPOA and the VMHvlm controlling maletype reproductive behaviors are likely to be qualitatively similar in both sexes, and it remains to be determined whether VMHvll also exists in males and whether it may trigger lordosis behavior in male mice.
Sex-specific control of parental care
The MPOA plays an essential role in the control of maternal and paternal care in rodents [62] . A significant advance in the understanding of the neural control of parenting came from the identification of a subset of galanin-expressing neurons in the MPOA that are specifically activated during male and female parental behaviors, and which play an essential role in the control of parenting in both sexes [11 ] . Optogenetic activation of MPOA Gal + neurons suppresses pup attacks and triggers parental care in virgin males, while ablating these neurons impairs parental behaviors in both fathers and females. Consistent with these findings, activation of MPOA Esr1 + neurons, a larger MPOA subpopulation that includes most Gal+, as well as other, neurons, drives similar patterns of parental care in both sexes. This indicates that the neural circuits controlling these behaviors are similar in males and females [53 ,55 ] . However, activation or ablation of Esr1+ neurons also affects male-type mating in both sexes, indicating that these neurons constitute a mixed neuronal population controlling different consummatory behaviors [53 ] .
Parental care includes a series of appetitive and consummatory behaviors, such as approaching, sniffing, grooming, crouching, nest building and pup retrieval. How different subsets of MPOA neurons drive the various aspects of parental care remains largely unclear. Recent work revealed that subsets of Gal + MPOA neurons defined by their projection sites are tuned to specific episodes of parental behaviors [54 ] . For example, Gal + MPOA neurons that project to PAG, a midbrain motor center, are strongly activated during pup grooming. By contrast, Gal + MPOA neurons that project to the ventral tegmental area (VTA), a brain region involved in motivation and reward, are activated when animals enter an empty nest and search for pups. Consistent with these observations, activating projections of Gal + MPOA neurons to the PAG triggers pup grooming, while activating the projections of Gal + MPOA neurons to the VTA increases the crossing of an obstacle in both sexes, indicating an increased internal drive to interact with pups [54 ] . Similarly, optogenetic activation of the projections of Esr1+ MPOA neurons to the VTA elicits immediate pup retrieval in female mice, while blocking neuronal activity within the VTA abolishes most of the spontaneous as well as optogenetically induced retrieval behavior [55 ] . Taken together, these results suggest that MPOA neurons consist of functionally distinct modules for the control of discrete elements of parental behavior [54 ,55 ] .
Finally, the AVPV is a sexually dimorphic region that plays an essential role in controlling parental behavior in females. A recent study found that AVPV neurons expressing tyrosin-hydroxylase (TH) are critical for maternal but not paternal care [56 ] . In contrast, activating these neurons suppresses aggression in males, highlighting their sex-specific role in social behavior control [56 ] . Interestingly, TH + AVPV neurons are reciprocally connected to the MPOA [54
,56 ], which may further promote differences in the strength of parental reponses between males and females. Further studies will be needed to understand how AVPV neurons differentially encode social information and drive social behaviors in males and females.
State-dependent regulation of sex-specific behavior circuits
Although largely driven by genetically pre-programmed neural circuits, instinctive social behaviors are also [64] and social isolation [57, 65, 66 ] can alter the behavioral outcomes of specific neural circuits, and that different hormones or neuropeptides mediate such state-dependent behavioral changes. For example, a recent study by Zelikowsky and colleagues found that the neuropeptide tachykinin 2 (Tac2) plays a key role across multiple brain areas to mediate behavioral changes associated with chronic social isolation in males [66 ] .
A key issue is to understand how neuromodulators may differentially regulate instinctive social behaviors in males and females. In the MeA, recent studies revealed that in both males and females social experience, particularly sexual experience, enhances the discrimination of social cues from the opposite sex [40 ] . Similar findings were also obtained in the VHMvl of male mice, suggesting that neuromodulation occurs at various nodes of the vomeronasal pathway [48 ] . In the MeA, the discriminability between male and female cues in males was shown in two studies to be regulated, at least in part, by oxytocin, a neuropeptide involved in social behaviors of many species [40 ,67 ] . Yao et al. found that ablation or chemogenetic inhibition of oxytocin signaling in a subset of MeA neurons expressing the steroid-converting enzyme aromatase eliminated the preferential behavioral as well as neuronal responses in males towards female cues [67 ] . By contrast, acute chemogenetic activation of oxytocin signaling in MeA aromatase + neurons enhanced the neuronal responses to female cues. Intriguingly, oxytocin signaling in the MeA was not required in females to mediate the plasticity of social representation induced by sexual experience [40 ] . Taken together, these results indicate that the discriminability of conspecific cues and the modulation of sex-specific behaviors according to the animals' social experience may be regulated by neuromodulator systems in a sex-specific manner.
Oxytocin (OXT) and vasopressin (AVP) have emerged as key modulatiors of social behaviors that act in a sexspecific, species-specific and neuronal population-specific manner [68, 69] . For example, OXT receptors expressed by nucleus accumbens-projecting neurons in the dorsal raphe nucleus (DR) are required for animals' prosocial behaviors [70] ; OXT release in the left auditory cortex promotes pup retrieval in sexually experienced female mice [71 ] ; activation of OXT receptors in interneurons of the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) generate prosocial behaviors in females and anxiolytic behaviors in males [72 ,73 ] . A recent study of parental behaviors in two sister species of Peromyscus revealed that the expression level of AVP in the hypothalamus is anti-correlated with nest-building behavior in males, suggesting that AVP may inhibit some aspects of paternal care [74 ] . Taken together, these results demonstrate that OXT and AVP are critical players in the regulation of sex-specific and species-specific social behaviors.
How OXT and AVP regulate neuronal responses in a sexspecific manner remains largely unclear. A series of recent studies uncovered a novel mechanism by which OXT signaling in the mPFC generates different functional and behavioral outcomes in male and female mice [72 ,73 ] . A subset of mPFC interneurons expressing OXT receptors (OxtrINs) was shown to be critical for the regulation of prosocial behaviors in females and anxiety-related behaviors in males [72 ,73 ] . Using translational ribosome affinity purification (TRAP) translational profiling to assess gene expression in this cell pupulation, the authors found that OxtrINs express high levels of the corticotropin-releasing-hormone (CRH)-binding protein (CRHBP), an inhibitor of the stress hormone CRH. When activated by OXT, OxtrINs in the mPFC either produce GABA, which inhibits layer 5 pyramidal neurons that regulate social behaviors or release CRHBP, which suppresses the activation of CRH receptor on layer 2/3 pyramidal neurons, resulting in an anxiolytic effect. However, because the expression level of CRH gene (Crh) in the paraventricular nucleus (PVN), a key region that produces CRH and stimulates peripheral physiological responses (e.g. stress responses), is much higher in females than in males, the effects of CRHBP release are weaker in females than males [72 ,73 ] . In addition to OXT, other neuromodulators such as serotonin have been reported to regulate different social behaviors in a sexspecific manner [75] [76] [77] . In fact, most of the neuromodulator-releasing brain areas such as the VTA, and the DR, although not sexually dimorphic by themselves, receive extensive synaptic inputs from regions regulating sex-specific behaviors, including many hypothalamic areas. Further studies will be needed to understand how the release of different neuromodulators is coordinated to induce brain-wide activity changes and to regulate specific behavioral outcomes according to the animals' physiological state (Figure 1b) .
Conclusions
Rodents exhibit a wide range of sex-specific instinctive behaviors, providing an attractive model system to understand how social information is processed and leads to specific behavioral outcomes in males and females. According to a prevailing model of sexual differentiation in the brain, sex hormones determine the organization of sex-specific, genetically determined neural circuits in early life and subsequently regulate the expression of sex-specific behaviors in the adult. Recent advances in imaging neural activity in awake behaving animals have offered new opportunities to investigate differences and similarities in the representation of social information in males and females. New data suggest that neuronal codes employed by sex-specific circuits are mostly shared between males and females, and that they display quantitative rather than qualitative differences. In addition, the unexpected role played by large neuronal ensembles in encoding specific social information provides an important new substrate for the flexible representation of social cues according to the animal physiological state and individual experience.
Many key questions remain to be resolved to fully understand how social information is encoded by various neuronal populations across the brain, how these activity dynamics combine to generate specific behavioral output, and how local as well as more diffuse neuromodulator release enables plasticity of social circuit function. Further, exposure to social cues and engagement in social interactions induce short-lasting and long-lasting changes in physiological and emotional states. Which neuronal circuits are involved in this process and how do they function to bridge social processing and changes in internal states? Finally, it is unclear to what extent the basic principles of social information processing identified in rodents may generalize to other species. Studying the neural basis of social behavior control in different species will contribute towards uncovering the coding strategies that provide the brain with an internal representation of social information and help understand to what extent individual experience changes these codes.
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